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ASUS ROG Delta S Headset Wired Head-band Gaming Black

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90YH02K0-B2UA00

Product name : ROG Delta S

- Features industry-leading high-resolution ESS 9281 with QUAD DAC™ technology, plus MQA technology
support to deliver impeccably detailed, true-to-life audio
- ASUS AI Noise-Canceling Microphone offers crystal-clear in-game voice communication
- Customizable, multi-color RGB lighting and unique Soundwave Light mode let you shine in style
- Exclusive ASUS Essence drivers, airtight chamber design and audio signal diversion technology work in
unison to produce immersive audio
- Lightweight 300-gram design provides maximum comfort
- Ergonomic and fast-cooling D-shaped ear cushions ensure a perfect fit
- USB-C® connector ensures compatibility with PCs, Mac, mobile devices and game consoles such as
Nintendo Switch™ and Sony PlayStation®
Lightweight USB-C gaming headset with AI noise-canceling mic, MQA rendering technology, Hi-Res ESS
9281 QUAD DAC, RGB lighting, compatible with PC, Nintendo Switch™ and Sony PlayStation®5

Performance

Product type * Headset
Wearing style * Head-band
Recommended usage * Gaming
Product colour * Black

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired
3.5 mm connector

Ports & interfaces

USB connectivity
Bluetooth

Headphones

Ear coupling * Circumaural

Microphone

Number of microphones 1

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85183000
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